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Walla Walla High School
Athletic and Activities Calendar

November  2022
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31 1
Sources Lunch A124
FCCLA 3:15-4:15
Art Club 3:15-4:15
L102\L104
AVID 3:20-4 B105
Tranquil Tuesdays
A119 3:15-5
Volleyball, Playoffs
6:00

2
Chess Club 2:10 B121
FBLA 2:10 B117
^D&D 2:10-5pm A129
Wearable Art A119
2:10-5
Music Production
2:10-4:10 A119

3
Throwback
Thursdays 3:15-5
A119

Latino Club 3:30
B113
Anime Club 3:20
B124
Football Game
Borleske 6:00pm

4
eSports
12:45-3:30 A119

5

7
Popping Street
Dance AUD 3:30-5
eSports 3:15-6 A119
Basketball Open
Gym Girls:6-8
Boys: 6:30-8

8
Sources Lunch A124
FCCLA 3:15-4:15
Art Club 3:15-4:15
L102\L104
AVID 3:20-4 B105
Tranquil Tuesdays
A119 3:15-5
Key Club 3:30 S103
Girls Bowling 3:45

9
Club President
Meeting Lunch A124
Chess Club 2:10 B121
FBLA 2:10 B117
^D&D 2:10-5pm A129
Wearable Art A119
2:10-5
AAPIA+ Mtg 2:20
A116
Music Production
2:10-4:10 A119

10
Veteran’s Day
Assembly (AM)
Throwback
Thursdays 3:15-5
A119

Latino Club 3:30
B113
Anime Club 3:20
B124

11
No
School

12

14
Winter Sports begin
Popping Street
Dance AUD 3:30-5
eSports 3:15-6 A119

15
Sources SEATech
Art Club 3:15-4:15
L102\L104
AVID 3:20-4 B105
Tranquil Tuesdays
A119 3:15-5
Girls Bowling 3:45
Champion Soccer
League 7-9 Garrison

16
Chess Club 2:10 B121
FBLA 2:10 B117
^D&D 2:10-5pm A129
Wearable Art A119
2:10-5
Music Production
2:10-4:10 A119

17
Throwback
Thursdays 3:15-5
A119
Latino Club 3:30
B113
Anime Club 3:20
B124
Champion Soccer
League 7-9
Garrison

18
eSports 3:15-6
A119

19

21
Popping Street
Dance AUD 3:30-5
eSports 3:15-6 A119

22
PIE eating contest
at Lunch
FCCLA 3:15-4:15
AVID 3:20-4 B105
Art Club 3:15-4:15
L102\L104
Tranquil Tuesdays
A119 3:15-5
Key Club 3:30 S103
Champion Soccer
League 7-9 Garrison
Girls Bowling 3:45

23
Early
Dismissal

24
No School

25
No
School

26

28
Popping Street
Dance AUD 3:30-5
eSports 3:15-6 A119

29
Art Club 3:15-4:15
L102\L104
AVID 3:20-4 B105
Tranquil Tuesdays
A119 3:15-5
Champion Soccer
League 7-9 Garrison
Girls Basketball
5:30, 7:00

30
Chess Club 2:10 B121
FBLA 2:10 B117
^D&D 2:10-5pm A129
Wearable Art A119
2:10-5
Music Production
2:10-4:10 A119
AAPIA+ Mtg 2:20
A116

1
Throwback
Thursdays 3:15-5
A119
Latino Club 3:30
B113
Anime Club 3:20
B124
Girls Bowling 3:45
Wrestling 5:00
Champion Soccer
League 7-9
Garrison

2
eSports 3:15-6
A119

3
Winter Ball 8-10
Commons
(semi-formal; velvet,
holiday ties)

Check Blue Devil Northwest for LIVE STREAMING of all home sporting events. All Sporting events on this calendar are HOME
Please see the website for updated schedules and locations. ^Students For Social Justice Club
To sign up for Winter Sports register on FamilyID A&A December Calendar

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWB1MZTo7A4g4gLXd84VBsg
https://wallawallaathletics.com/
https://www.familyid.com/organizations/walla-walla-high-school
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1GCwPYVf_3EUp9rFwsSNl8phMlOl6SJYTtzQ4gW84C68/edit


Jazz Zanger Jazz is one of the kindest souls 
I've ever met. They've always been there for 

me and I can't imagine life without them. 
Abbie Carlsen

Drew Landgraf He is a great person to be 
around. Always will help you out when in 

need. Luke Triebwasser

SFC Mark Mebes He's my favorite teacher 
and he is really helpful and encouraging to 

everyone in his classes. Isabel Dalan

Grace Fritzke Being a person I can rant to 
about things that frustrated me. Cameron 

Strong

Logan A. Sanders Being the G.O.A.T, 
"@poloshirts_daily" I LOVE 

@POLOSHIRTS_DAILY!!!!!!!!!!!! Leonel 
Moreno Salazar

Zoe Armijo She is very kind and always 
willing to help a classmate out. Finley 

Reed

Ms. Woods Because she's great and has 
been an awesome teacher to me for the last 

5 years. Audrey Armstrong

School Counselors Working with people 
during a time of grief. Jack

Wyatt Jenes Their efforts with boys fed and 
after school sport clubs along with balancing 

ap workload is very inspiring. Joseph 
Sievertsen

Keith Michels I would like to thank Mr. 
Michels because he has been a great 

teacher. I TA for him this year and he shows 
genuine care for his students and sets them 

up for success. He makes class fun and 
interactive for his students and creates a 

friendly environment. Miki Joshua

Clara Johnson Clara has helped out 
countless students in our floriculture class and 

has been known to finish/work on peoples 
projects if they are absent so they can stay 

caught up. She has a very bubbly and positive 
attitude that brings a smile to my face every 

day. Alison Scruggs

Ms. Meyer She has a incredible teaching 
styles for a new teacher and has shown that 
Math can be learned in many different ways. 
Math is not the easiest subject but it's easier 

to understand in her class. Liv Gattenby 
(Spada)

Mrs. Melgoza For being so understanding 
and helpful during my time at Wa-Hi. Michael 

Martinez

Brandon Bui He is such a positive influence 
to me and my friends. His positive attitude 

drives people to do better and as a student, he 
always pushes to do his best. John hughett

Paige Thorson She participates in school 
activities and has good school spirit! Scarlett 

Barton

Teegan Timmons Teegan is the best person 
in my ELA class, she is very helpful and 
caring. She is a great leader and is very 

resourceful. I would definitely recommend 
being friends with her. Izzy Parker

Zuzim Garcia He has been a helpful hand, 
and always put others before himself, and 

inspires others from his company to become 
better. Joseph Segovia

Jesse Sheldon Jesse has assisted me in 
ways I can't even explain he sometimes 

seems like an older brother to me. Joseph

Madison Worden Thank you for always 
being there for me and listening to me. I can 
always come to you and talk about anything. 
I'm grateful for our fun times together as well 

:) Teegan Timmons

Josie Van Dyke Josie has the most bubbly, 
awesome personality. She always makes me 

smile! Eva Maxwell

Nina Johanson Nina is such a hardworking 
person. In our club even if she isn't the 

president she basically organizes everything 
and completes all out our projects. For our 

club video she directed, filmed it, and edited it. 
Editing alone took 10 hours. Filming and 

directing was another hour and a half. Maya 
Johanson

Mrs. Kemano She has made an effort 
everyday to check in with someone :) 

Frances Lastoskie

Chloe Knight She makes so many good 
posters for the school and does a lot activities 

like the club fair. Gracie Batte
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Zuzim Garcia He has done a lot for 
JROTC. He is willing to help others and 
bring them up rather than himself first. 
He is a company commander, the 2nd 
highest rank OAT for ROTC, and he 

doesn't get enough recognition. He has 
helped write the script for the first 

assembly, is the vice president of Latino 
Club, and has participated in numerous 

volunteer opportunities, even if he 
doesn't need the hours. He is extremely 
kind and is always willing to help others, 

even myself. I consider him a role 
model and a great representative of a 

Wahi student. Jose Lopez

Mrs.Garcia Because she’s helped me 
with a lot of my life problems and has 

helped a lot my sophomore and this year 
for my junior year and I’ve learned a lot 

from her too and I’m very grateful to have 
her as my Avid teacher and as an adult I 

can go to Adrian Gonzalez

Mrs. Payne Mrs. Payne is one of the 
most amazing teachers in the history of 
all time. She respects and listens to her 

students more than anyone I know, 
always making me feel welcome and 

loved. I would like to thank her for all the 
fantastic work shes done all these years 

and being an enormous help in my 
process of applying to college. Mrs. 

Payne should be recognized as the best 
teacher at Wa-Hi, everyone can agree. 

Lily Wylie

Amy Korslund She's so helpful and 
kind to students. Chip Gooding

Anya Zigler Because of them being a 
good friend. Riley

Daniel Martinez Silva He's a good guy 
and he's literally wakeup.daniell Peter

Mrs. Shields Helps us students and 
feeds us. Eryka

Ligaya Wert Hard worker in Spanish 
class. Studies hard. Natasha Kuschatka

Jarrett Chapman For being there for me 
24/7 365. Alden Hodgins

Amy Korslund Amy has been so kind 
to everyone, and she's really kind and 
helpful to everyone. So thank you Amy 

for being so kind, and helpful to 
everyone.Chip Gooding 

Megan Hua She’s been so busy and still 
has made time to be a part of things in 

choir and she’s helped me to prepare to 
be the president next year. she’s really 
supportive of me and i really appreciate 

her wisdom. Ollie

Mrs. Klinginburg Because she helped 
me organize my school work and time 

management more, and continues to help 
me be on track and organized. Rihanna 

Vieyra

Rebecca Gardner because she is very 
sweet and always there for me and she 

knows how to make me laugh (she’s 
also absolutely beautiful). Sidney

Sylvia Northrop Because she always 
makes me smile everyday. Alisson 

Garcia

Mrs.Shields Marqui Shields I would like 
to thank Mrs.Shields because she is a 

very understanding and helpful teacher. 
Diana V

Angela Linsey They're always 
motivated, sweet, helping people, and 
being a big part of the growth of Wahi. 

Sofia Ferraro

Mr. Heezen Makes class fun. Jose Brendan Nokes For having to deal with 
all of us. John

Ollie Allen For being friendly towards 
me and letting me know about school 

activities when I knew nothing.Thomas 
Sisneros

Race Hubbard He’s a great friend n is 
always there for everyone in our group. 

Zace clark-Pallino

Joseph He made the soccer club. Adan 
Soto
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Dutch Sickles He's funny. Kieran K.H.
Jacob Hartl Even though he makes fun of 

me for being temporarily crippled he's 
always there when I need it. Sharon Hartl

Eva Maxwell For being super friendly and 
willing to talk anytime! She is an amazing 

friend! Emily Cabbage
Angela Lindsey She has helped me study 
for jrotc and she did a great job she is also 

a very social person. Troy Beckmann

Hiromy Esquivel Because she's so nice, 
and she gives good advice. Andrea 

Esquivel

Megan Hua She's cool and likes glee. 
Iveth

Sharon Hartl Being a great friend/student. 
Also her knee that keeps giving up on her. 

Zoe Wahner

Allison Melton She is a great student and 
friend, she has amazing grades and loves 

participating in after school activities. 
Syren Harrison

Cameron Young For being nice and 
respectful also for giving me his sweatshirt 
when I didn't have one. Shayla Creason

Mr. Croft (counselor)He helped me 
through my problems. Samantha

Mr King Because he’s a great teacher. 
Michael Joseph Segovia Made soccer club. Hiram

Dielan Legrand He has been a good 
squad leader in JROTC. Damien Smiley

Chloe Moon She hosted the dance team 
movie night/dinner. Alli Snider

Dillon Loney Very talented on the trumpet, 
very supportive. Malachi Diaz

Mr. Hudiburg He is always bringing a 
smile on my face, I enjoy avid with him. He 

helped me become a greater version of 
myself, i’ve gotten better at notes, 

organization, and i’ve learned a lot about 
colleges. Hudiburg in my opinion is one 
great avid, chemistry, and apes teacher. 

Karly Saldana Diaz

Hannah Goin She is an amazing leader. 
She is strong and brave and pushes me to 

do better. Hannah is the Armed Team 
commander and I can't imagine having 

anyone else in her place. Claire Calvert

Ms. Millett She’s an amazing teacher and 
also super funny. She kind and caring and 
is always thoughtful of people around her 
and is really good at teaching. She makes 

everything stick in my brain instead of 
going through 1 ear and out of the other. 

I’m really thankful for her and I’m glad 
she’s my teacher. Roman Teepe

Mrs.Green Thanks for being a G. 
Emanuel

Quincy Boggs Quincy is a great listener 
and is always willing to talk. She is a great, 

kind friend! Emily Cabbage

WILLIAM ESPANA-GARCIA He always 
does his work and is nice. Analie Soto

Emily Cabbage For always listening to my 
problems and providing outstanding 

support! Quincy

Mr. Wise He is a cool guy. Brendan 
Nokes

Entire girls soccer team for making 
school have a tiny family in it and help with 

anything. Veronica Renholds

Green Club They picked up trash around 
our school campus and continues to make 
our school and world a better place. Kellen

Joseph Segovia Because he did the 
soccer club. David

Mr. Eggers Always cheers up students 
and in a good mood, good jokes but also 

takes time to help students learn and 
understand math. Yvette Corona

Carly Newton She is always so positive 
and thinks of the best in everyone! Abbey 

Groom

Ms. Woods Because she's great and has 
supported us since 5th grade. Audrey 

Armstrong

Vanessa She's a very nice person and 
very helpful when it comes to class. Aloisa
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Karla She's my bestie. Darely
Ethan Kregger Ethan Kregger is always 

trying in his classes and is always there for 
his friends. Delia Renaud

Alex He always saves me a seat at lunch. 
Cadmon

Samantha Meza When i would have 
trouble with my work she would 

always be a helpful hand and helping 
me understand what I had trouble 

with. Victoria Saldana

Mr. Beleche I always look forward to his 
class, he has a very welcoming attitude and 
he's really funny. Getting to have his class at 

the end of the day makes it easier to get 
through the day. Nadine Mudd

Laura Bertinelli She has been the 
greatest teacher I have had throughout my 
years here at Wa-Hi. She is the best and 

very energetic. Angelina

Mr. Beleche He lets me come in to his 
classroom in the mornings and we talk 

about college and work on school. Anza

Isaac Creason He’s always smiling and it 
brings me joy. Zack Wood

Stella Billingsley Everyday at cross 
country practice, Stella is always a smiling 

and positive encouraging friend! Carly

Brody Hartley Helping me do well this 
cross country season. Jakob Sullivan

Gibson Straw Gibson is excellent at making 
the class smile and laugh, she also does 

good with motivating people into doing their 
difficult work. Niyah

Niyah Warren Niyah is very motivating in 
the weight room and she always makes 

everybody laugh and smile. Gibson Straw

Michael Tomsinski Because there 60 
more days till christmas and he has a 

cool dog and he looks like magnito and i 
guess he's a good teacher. Micheal 

Martinez

Arika Berrier Arika has been with me in the 
absolute worst times. They are a great 

support, and willing to help when they can. 
They are an extremely hard worker, and I am 

so proud to be their friend. Jacx Otten

Brock Munsey I would like to thank Brock 
for all the support he’s given me. He’s 

been there every time I’ve needed him. He 
gives me amazing hug’s especially when 

he knows I need them. I’m so very thankful 
for him and I’m so glad I met him last year 

in Spanish class, he’s the type of friend 
everyone needs!!! He’s also always there 
for his friends and I just want to thank him 

for everything!!! Willow Reed

Bryce Hollopeter He is helpful in 
classes Bartolo Gonzalez
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